
 

 

 

Washington Freedom Fastpitch 

Playing to honor our Veterans who fought for our FREEDOM! 

Goal- is to balance a high level of training and knowledge with the development of a love for the game. 
Our teams are looking for highly competitive players who are interested in playing at the next level, 
while always keeping a fun team first atmosphere. Playing time will be based on; competition, effort, 
attendance, attitude, and coaches decisions. Playing time is not guaranteed. However it is in our best 
interest if we have a highly competitive environment that creates a fun and winning atmosphere where 
everyone thrives and improves with plenty of playing time and exposure for all of our Freedom players. 

Success- our teams’ expectation are to put our players in front of colleges and help create better 
players, teammates & people.  As a coaching staff we have coached teams to multiple state 
championships, World Series Appearances, and Canada Cup International Championships.  

Cost- 
Total individual player’s financial responsibility- which includes: 

 Tournaments  
 Facilities/ indoor fee- Freedom Facility 
 Equipment/ team expenses, field rental, Helmet w/ face mask, Equipment Bag & misc. expenses 
 Uniforms – jerseys, pants, socks, helmet, bag & warm-up jacket 
 Coaches Hotel Expenses for those coaches that do not have kids on the team. 

18U - $2400 
16U - $2300 
14U - $2200 
12U - $2000 

Calendar- 

Down payment - $500.00, Due ASAP. 
The remainder of the balance will be split into equal payments of the remaining balance. 
1st payment - Oct. 1 
Missing a Deadline could result in suspension or removal of player from all team activities. 
Each situation will be handled in a case by case nature, THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS OF PLAYER FEES. 

Commitment-1-2 practices weekly/ highly competitive workouts with conditioning, Outdoor practice 
when weather permits (practice t-shirts and pants required at all practices), continued missing of team 
functions, practices, or games will affect playing time and standing of the individual player. 



 

 

Fundraising opportunities- There will be a couple opportunities throughout the year for families to 
reduce their financial responsibility to the team through participation in fundraisers. 

There will be team fundraisers, as organized by volunteers (coaches will not be organizing fundraisers, 
we will encourage, support, and be involved where possible); examples- car wash, sponsor drive, 
raffles, volunteer positions, etc. 

We will be asking for volunteers to help with team functions;  

Travel/ lodging coordinator for the team                   Dugout cooler/ snacks/ meal coordinator        
Fundraiser coordinator 


